
o Christine Barclay 
November 14, 2015 

Dear Ms. Barclay, 

Given your dedication to standard Scientology, I thought you might find this 
continuing series of articles of some interest: 

http/1\!vww c haletbooks .comfchaletreportst 

It explores in depth wtlat happened to LRH and Scientology in Morocco in 
1972, events that changed the course of history Please make it known to 
anyone you can wtlo respects L. Ron Hubbard and his technology. I wish you 
all the best 

LevonRiver 

Chalet Repo1ts 
Challenge the status quo. Question everything. Tip 
sacred cows. 

CHALETBOOKS.COM 

() You, Marsha Ackland-Sorensen and Janet Ballantyne Akpobome 27 Comments 

.. Like Comment 

Mike Reppen He was renting In Tangiers. My sister was a messenger for 



Mike Reppen He was renting In Tangiers. My sister was a messenger for 
him then, at least that's what she told me. Janis Grady can probably confirm 
this . 

UnliKe Reply 0 2 November 14, 20 15 at 1 o 33am 

J;met Ballantyne Akpobome So, did Hubbard order three "missions" be 
sent out from his Scientology Flagship, the Apollo, to interact with the 
highest military intelligence levels or the Islamic monarchy of King Hassan 11 

of Morocco .... ??? 

LiKe Reply November 11 2015 at 10 47am 

Janet Ballantyne Akpobome Who Is David Reznor ?? & Chalet BooKs & 
Multimedia ?? 

Like Reply ~0' ember 4 .. o 5 Jt 1 0 5 am Edrted 

li Janis Gillh:tm Gr:tdy RanCiy McDonald 

Like Reply 0 1 NO' embl!r 1 ~. 2015 at 11'59am 

Janet Ball:tntyne Akpobome Who is RanCiy McDonald? 

Like Reply November 14, 2015 at4 ISpm 

Wrrte a reply c;) 

Mike Reppen 1 think we have to ask Amos Jessup. He is probably the only 
one with the truth . He's still around in San Diego. 

LiKe Reply 0 1 November 14, 2015 at 1 0. 51 am 

o Christine Barcl:ty 11 you google Scientology and CIA on Youtube there is 
a lot of things that come up. 

UnliKe Reply 0 2 November 14, 2015 at 1 0. 52 am 

scott Gordon Read all or the series- this is amazing reporting .. 

http://INWW.chaletbooKs.com/chaletreportsl?p=22& 



X 

Scott Gordon Read all of the series. this is amazing reporting .. 

http:llwllvw.chaletbooks .com/chaletreports/?p=22& 

Part II: Amos J essup and the Amazing 
Moroccan Missions 

CHALETBOOKS COM 

Like Reply Remove Prevrew 0 4 November 14, 2015 at 10.52am 

Janet Ballantyne Akpobome • ... It was around this time, in "the summer of 
1972," that the U.S. Tax Court says that L. Ron Hubbard "authorized" 
approXimately $12 million cash (In today's dollars) to be transferred from 
SWiss bank account onto the Apollo. wtr.j would he want all that cash 
brought to the Apollo-especially If he was ashore at the Villa Laure? 
Nobody knows. or if they know, they won't say. was Hubbard actually 
involved in this huge transfer of cash? Nobody has ever proved that he was. 
Could it have been some klnd of pay-ott, perhaps to Moroccan officials? 
Could it have been a ransom? Nobody knows . Supposedly it just sat there in 
a pile on the Apollo. " 

Unlike Reply 0 1 November 14, 2015 at 11 02am 

K;uen De La Carriere Janis Gillham Grady. We have about 31 Apollo crew 
in this group, some at different times than the Morocco era. but more will 
chime in, I 'm sure. 

Unlike Reply 0 5 November 14, 2015 at 11 OBam 

Janet Ballantyne Akpobome " .. .YetJanls Gillham Grady"will swear up 
and down" that the entire reason that L. Ron Hubbard went fleeing in his 
shirt tails out of his expensive Villa Laure on 29 November 1972, taking 
nothing but a hastily thrown-together suitcase, was because he had been 
told on a telephone that Amos Jessup and Michael Mauerer stupidly had 
"screwed up" and handed the list of co-conspirators they had uncovered, 



Janet Ballantyne Akpobome " .. .Yet Janis Gillham Grady "will swear up 
and down" that the entire reason that L. Ron Hubbard went fleeing in his 
shirt tails out or his expensive Villa Laure on 29 November 1972, taKing 
nothing but a hastily thrown-together suitcase, was because he had been 
told on a telephone that Amos Jessup and Michael Mauerer stupidly had 
· screwed up· and handed the list of co-conspirators they had uncovered, 
with Dliml's name at very the top, right over to Dliml-who Jessup claims is 
the one who had hired them in the first place!. . ." wtld stuff!! 
http/Mww.chalelbooks .corn/chaletreportsl?p= 1 72 

Pait VII : Kaboom! Surprise-Islam and 
Scientology Don't Mix 

CHALETBOOKS.COM 

UnliKe Reply 0 1 November 14, 2015 at 11 18am Ed1ted 

Janis Gillham Grady Well, well well. I see Randy McDonald who wrote this 
brilliant but twisted piece under the name or David Reznor and who also 
appears to be using a pen name of Ashton Gray, doesn't seem to be able to 
confront putting a story out in his own name and Is now refusing to answer 
any phone cans 1 have placed with him to confront him with his twisted story. 
His story Is also unverified since he has included the names of people in his 
story that didn't answer his questions - because they weren't there but 
Randy is trying to place them there in his story just liKe he is "placing" some 
of his own delusions into the story to maKe it sound Intriguing. Why would 
anyone write such a brilliant piece if they don't believe the story 
themselves? Only someone who was not a history maKer and therefore is 
attacKing those that were there and Know the truth that doesn't fit his 
purpose or maKing or altering history. 
UnliKe Reply 0 7 November 14, 2015 at II 58 am 

scott Gordon That's alii needed to hear · the name "Randy 
a..tl"nl'\1'\.,lrt" hie finnornrinte .,u n\lor tkic-- 1'\r'\0 



scott Gordon That's all I needed to hear- the name "Randy 
McDonald" - his fingerprints all over this one. 

Like · Reply · 0 3 November 14. 2015 at 12: OOpm 

fi Janis Gillham Grady I would assume Randy is also Levan Rivers 
who is sending this blog out to various people to try and spread the 
word of what he believes history should have been since the real 
history didn't match with what he thought it should be. 

Unlike · Reply · 0 2 November 14. 2015 at 5 27pm 

ifj Peter Moon This person is very confused; and the most obvious 
thing of all, is that he does like anybody. It's creative writing at its 
worst. 

Unlike Reply · 0 2 · November 14, 2015 at7: 55prn 

scott Gordon 1 think Randy MacDonald is still angry about being 
declared. about having his "church" taken away from him. and now 
his founder. It is sad. But what would be even sadder is if as Janis 
says, he knows he is not telling the truth. and has a less forgivable 
agenda going on. He certainly was sour and sarcastic about those 
Sea Org members. Maybe he really thinks he is being lied to(?) But 
yes - very confused. 
Like · Reply 0 1 · November 14, 2015 at 8 01 pm 

Write a reply ... 

Scott Gordon No one by now should be naive (as the author of this 
investigative reporting series seems to be, good as he is at digging up some 
huge contrary facts outpoints) to assume that Hubbard was not himself an 
Intel operative .. 

In other words, this author is pretty good and fairly on-target, but his bias for 
salvaging Hubbard is blatantly obvious. When 1 see this. I think of the 

f_type=sitefooter rdings of the aged, chain-lockers of the very young, and RPFs- all 



Scott Gordon No one by now should be naive (as the author of this 
investigative reporting series seems to be, good as he is at digging up some 
huge contrary facts outpoints) to assume that Hubbard was not himself an 
Intel operative .. 

In other words, this author is pretty good and fairly on-target. but his bias for 
salvaging Hubbard is blatantly obvious. When I see this. 1 think of the 
overboardings of the aged, chain-lockers of the very young, and RPFs- all 
with multiple witnesses and none of them "isolated instances" where 
Hubbard was ]merely] under "suppression" ("stressed out") .. 

This is probably the definitive background story on Hubbard's deep-cover 
involvement with British intelligence before and during the formation of the 
subjects of Dianetics and Scientology as we know them today (though it is 
brutally banned from ESMB discussion and every Indy circle I have ever 
seen) .. 

https://mikemcclaughry.wordpress.com/ .. ./scientology .. ./ 
Like · Reply · 0 2 ·November 14,2015 at 12:06pm · Edited 

Karen De L~ C~rriere Thanks so much Janis Gillham Grady I:J 
Unlike · Reply · 0 3 November 14, 2015 at 2:59pm 

Karen De L~ C~rriere Scott Gordon Please do not link Mike Mclaughry's 
hallucinations and delusions to this group. Whilte he might have a nugget of 
truth here and there, he has so much fantasy and lunatic fringe ramblings. 
that it is not for this group. 

Like · Reply · 0 2 · November 14, 2015 at 3:OOpm 

Karen De La C.:~rriere Scientology Inc is bad enough with enough truthful 
stories without going off the deep end into rubbish, Tony Ortegs is the 
reference point. If Tony never quotes Mike McCiaughry you can bet there is 
a good reason. 

Like · Reply 0 3 · November 14, 2015 at 3:02pm 
~ 1 / - .. -- ,..,- 1- ,.. ....... ; ... .,- .-..~ ..... ,,... .... r-: .... ~.-. ............... ,......,,.., -..~~:.,,.., J.JI,...,.....,,...,,,..._, ............ : ................ .. 



Karen De La C<~rriere Scientology Inc is bad enough with enough truthful 
stories without going off the deep end into rubbish, Tony Ortegs is the 
reference point. If Tony never quotes Mike McCiaughry you can bet there is 
a good reason. 

Like Reply 0 3 November 14, 2015 at 3. 02pm 

K<~ren De La C<~rriere Steven Fishman and Mike McCiaugry are just not 
credible. They are delusional. 

Like Reply 0 2 November 14.2015 at 3:04pm 

Scott Gordon Well, okay- I do not know about Mike McCiaughry but I will 
leave off on one thing. 

Virginia McCiaughry appears to have written this one. Her conclusions can 
be outrageous on occasion, but her research is normally impeccable. She 
was the one who blew the lid off RTC's 6-mo. checks back in 1999 and 
started a new field mutiny and exodus from the church. She used the data 
series in those days and her write-ups were compelling enough to awaken 
many. 

I do understand the McCiaughrys ruffled some feathers over at ESMB and 
other places, back in the day. As far as 1 can tell they have been busy doing 
research and publishing articles. 

And for the record, I do respect Tony 0 . greatly and I understand why he 
won't pursue the deep state connections. That's all I can say on that one. 

Like Reply 0 2 November 14, 2015 at 5:06pm 

Tony Ortega The Watergate burglars didn't actually break in to the 
Watergate, but were in Morocco that weekend paying off L. Ron Hubbard for 
his amazing OT technology! Only Scott Gordon would call that hilarious pile 
of codswollop "amazing reporting." Thank you. Scott, for the best belly laugh 
I've had in a long while. 

Like Reply 0 6 November 14, 2015 at 5 19pm 



Tony Orteg~ The Watergate burglars didn't actually break in to the 
Watergate, but were in Morocco that weekend paying off L. Ron Hubbard for 
his amazing OT technology! Only Scott Gordon would call that hilarious pile 
of codswollop "amazing reporting." Thank you, Scott, for the best belly laugh 
I've had in a long while. 
Like · Reply · 0 6 November 14,2015 at 5:19pm 

Scott Gordon You're welcome, Tony. It turned out to be not so 
amazing. But 1 learned some things along the way. 
Like · Reply · November 14,2015 at 5:21pm 

Write a reply ... 

Tony Orteg~ Actually, "Ashton" is working up to an even more astounding 
conclusion than that-- G. Gordon Liddy was actually on a kidnapping 
mission, apparently-- but it's really sad to see that McDonald can't just 
come out with his fantasy but first feels he has to trash people like Janis 
Grady without a shred of evidence that she's doing anything other than her 
best to rernernber things that happened decades ago. This is really 
disgusting material, which was obvious frorn its first few paragraphs. 

Like Reply 0 4 November 14, 2015 at 5 28pm 

fi J~nis Gillham Grady Thank you Tony. 

Unlike Reply 0 2 November 14, 2015 at 5:33pm 

scott Gordon No Tony, it wasn't "obvious" in the first few 
paragraphs - nor even on the first page. The challenge against 
Janis starts lightly in part Ill, and culminated in part VIII, actually. 

Therefore your snarky attack on me for my early-on comment 
seems a little out of line. 

Like · Reply · 0 1 · November 14, 2015 at 6:05pm 

Write a reply ... 



scott Gordon No Tony, it wasn't "obvious" in the first few 
paragraphs - nor even on the first page. The challenge against 
Janis starts lightly in part Ill, and culminated in part VIII, actually. 

Therefore your snarky attack on me for my early-on comment 
seems a little out of line. 

Like Reply 0 1 November 14, 2015 at 6. 05pm 

Write a reply ... 

Karen De La Carriere Next time someone posts a loony tune link of non 
credible fantasy, it will be deleted without explanation. We are all for free 
speech but mad ramblings of kooks making this site non-credible will not 
have permissiveness. 

Like Reply 0 5 November 14, 2015 at 5:32pm 

Jeffrey Augustine Looks like the same conspiracy theory-historical 
revisionism that has been retold since the early days of the internet I'm 
waiting for the part where Hubbard was ONI and was sent in to break up the 
Black Magick ring in America that was seducing US nuclear physicists. Then 
we'll get to the LRH kidnapped/body double part in 1972 followed by the US 
Postal authorities intercepting a package of secret Watergate documents in 
a Scientology mail pouch. Meade Emory will then slide into the story to take 
over the Church on behalf of the IRS with his hireling David Miscavige. 
Unlike Reply 0 9 November 14, 2015 at s· 23pm Edited 

Russell Meadows One of the "joys" of working directly with LRH 
was always wondering WHICH LRH would show up - He was a walking 
bag of contradictions in every endeavor 1 was involved in; Class XII 
auditor, "Apollo Star", T'shura Stav band, The XDN LRH, how's this 
for a sequence: Busted my from the basic Internship from Class 8 
down to no nothin' - put on the first word clearing course which was 
read and look up word, one at a time with no aids to asking me why 1 

wasn't at the second XDN lecture and suddenlv all was foraivin. He 



Jeffrey Augustine Looks like the same conspiracy theory-historical 
revisionism that has been retold since the early days of the internet: I'm 
waiting for the part where Hubbard was ONI and was sent in to break up the 
Black Magick ring in America that was seducing US nuclear physicists. Then 
we'll get to the LRH kidnapped/body double part in 1972 followed by the US 
Postal authorities intercepting a package of secret Watergate documents in 
a Scientology mail pouch. Meade Emory will then slide into the story to take 
over the Church on behalf of the IRS with his hireling David Miscavige. 

Unlike · Reply 0 9 November 14, 2015 at 6:23pm Edited 

Russell Me~dows One of the "joys" of working directly with LRH 
was always wondering WHICH LRH would show up - He was a walking 
bag of contradictions in every endeavor 1 was involved in: Class XII 
auditor, "Apollo Star", T'shura Stav band, The XDN LRH, how's this 
for a sequence: Busted my from the basic Internship from Class 8 
down to no nothin' - put on the first word clearing course which was 
read and look up word, one at a time with no aids to asking me why I 
wasn't at the second XDN lecture and suddenly all was forgivin. He 
was multi-faceted in which 1 mean Schitzo, extreme OCD, all the 
psych profiles you ever wondered about. It was always wise to ask a 
friendly msngr. how the wind was blowing before entering the circle of 
the damned. 

Unlike Reply 0 2 November 14, 2015 at 8:29pm 

Write a reply ... 

Tony Ortega Jeff, you must have got your hands on the non-sheep dipped 
Hubbard super secret MK-ULTRA In go Swann microfilm 1 

Unlike Reply 0 11 November 14, 2015 at 6 27pm 

Karen De La Carriere Jeff and Tony. 
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